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—

MARK1KD.
HARP 0R08LKY. In this city, on May 2, 

by the Rev Jacob Todd, D. L>., Frank, p. 
Harp and Kata Cro*]ey.

DIED.
HAMMER, In this city,on May 2, ftartho- 

Uti Hammer, aycd 52 years.
PRICE. At Rising Sun, Md.,on May2, Isaac 

C Price, in his54tli year.
WIGGINS,—Near Newark, Del., on May 1 

Maggie K. Wiggins, aged 22 yearn.

■I Ht WAS NOT A JACKASS. A NEW ENTERPRISE.LCCAL POLITICS. HISTORY DOES NOT ALWAYS REPEAT ITSELF■
Wards (Irjim/.. I.n.i Kv.niui Oen- 

ïral Note, of the C,mp tlgn.
The Third ward Democrats met in DU- 

Ion’s carpenter »hop, Second and Madison 
streets last evening and elected the fol
lowing officers: Samuel Durney, presi
dent : Francis Dillon, vice president : 
John M. Newell, secretary,and Peter Me 
Closkey. treasurer. The following ward 
executive committee was selected: John 
Russell, Patrick Dillon, Daniel McCon
nell and Sana nel Durney. Samuel Durney 
was selected as a delegate to the New 
Castle convention and Eugene Sayers, 
alternate. John M. Newell was elected as 
a member of the city executive commit 
tee. The next ward meeting will be 
held Friday. May 10.

The Fourth ward Democrats met at the 
Reliance engine house last evening and 
selected the following officers for the 
campaign : Andrew McMenamin, presi 
dent ; J. A. Magee, vice president : S. N. 
Smelts, secretary, and P. F. Murphy, 
treasurer. J. A. Magee and P. F. Mur 
phy were chosen delegate and alternate 
respectively to the county convention. 
The following ward executive committee 
was selected J. A. Magee. S. N. Smelt z 
and Michael Kane.

At the meeting of the Tenth ward 
Democrats last eveniug James A. Ward 
was elected president : John Boughman, 
secretary and Michael Kelly, treasurer. 
J. T. Dicky was selected as a member of 
the City Executi 
Murray, David W. Hughes and James 
McOrsw were named as a committee on 
candidates.

John T. Dickey was selected as a dele 
gate to the New Castle convention and 
the following members of the ward execu
tive committee were selected: Albert 
Hanna. Michael Carroll, William Long, 
James A. Ward and Francis P. McClos
key.

John C. Brison says lie is not a candl- 
position of plumbing in

An F.xriting Meeting Hetil In Greenville 
RAfnrm«Mt Church.

Jersey City, May 4.—Those who attended 
the congregation meeting hold at the Green
ville Reformed church anticipated a short 
and quiet meeting. Tha meeting was called 
for the purpose of considering the plan for 
the proposed new church and about seventy- 
five answered the call. The new edifice is tc 
be erected on the site adjoining the building 
now occupied. The latter will be consider
ably enlarged to serve as a chapel, Sunday 
school room, kitchen and library.

After the plans were fully inspected a mo
tion was put that they be accepted as the 
plans for the proposed new building. The 
m ' tion was seconded and opened for délai to.
Up to this time everything went on smoothly, 
but the si urn lairing fires were destined to 
burst forth. Mr. Horner Brooks opened the 
delaite by casting insinuations about the 
plans, architect, etc. Quite an exciting de
bate followed, in which the most bitter per
sonalities were used. “How do we know 
but that the building may fall down!” ex
claimed Mr. Brooks, “Such tilings have 
happened. ludeed, I heard yesterday from 
a friend of Mr. Palmer’s that build mgs built 
from his plans have fallen in."

“That’s a He, it’s a lie,” cried Mr. Palmer, 
bursting with rage and indignation.

Mr. Brooks is a member of the consistory 
and at the meeting at which the plans weru 
submitted he wns detain.si home with a 
sprained ankle. Ouo gentleman referred to 
this in a way not suitable to Mr. Brooks, 
stating that seven memliers of the eight 
were agreed and the eighth liai no business 
to interfere.

Mr. Brooks’ Ire was raised to a white heat 
at this. “I am that eighth member," he 
said, “and I intend to have my say. If 
seven of the memliers of the consistory are 
jackasses. Pm not.” This outburst was a 
dead surprise, but half a dozen were on their 
feet at once ready to continue the battle.
At this stage of the proceedings several 
ladies left the building and a look of disgust company 
was depicted on every face. Many opinions 
were expressed, mostly to Mr. Brook’s dis
credit

Itcjiorted to the Heard of Trade I.aat
* Plight.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade was held in the board's 
rooms in the Crosby & Hill Building 
lust evening. Those present, were Presi 
dent D. W. Taylor, Secretary E. A. Van 
Trump, VV. I). Mullin, Jr., A. S. IteeJ. 
Janies Bradford, F. B Colton, Captain 
Willard Thompson, William Lawton, 
James L. DeVou, George C. Barker, 
Joseph Hill and Thomas Mitchell.

A committee on presenting a bill to 
the Legislature to repeal the tax on 
manufacturers, reported that they had 

A repeal of 
the tax would reduce the state revenues, 
and after consultation with several law
yers the report was decided upon.

The report received from the harbor 
committee, at a former meeting, ou 
widening the Christiana river was taken 
up for consideration. The report reconi 
mends asking for an appropriation 
of $150,000 to make the channel of the 
Christiana river 180 feet wide and 18 
feet deep, below the Market street 
bridge, and 120 feet wide and 15 feet 
deep, between the Market street and 
Delaware railroad bridges. The report 
was referred hack to the committee with 
instructions to consult United States 
Agent W. F. Smith regarding the mat
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Chemically Pure anufactured Icei

VERSUS
«X AOK FEOST.WM. B. SHARP & CO.

MOURNING
AND

BLACK FABRICS.

As certain representatives of Jack Fr<5st have deemed it their advantage to 
print tests, made bv themselves, of all grades of ice sold in this market, accompanied 
with analysis intended to show the inferiority of manufactured ice, it seems onlv 
proper to publish a letter written about one year ago by one of the leading analy
tical chemists of our city, and under the following circumstances: Some employes 
of a representative of Jack Frost brought to this chemist a block of manufactured 
ice which they desired analyzed to ascertain what impurities there were in it

There seemed no desi e on the part of those ordering the analysis to have it 
published, as would naturally have been done if the figures had suited them, 
append the letter:

found it best not to do so.

Henrietta, (’UlrBtte,
It
A r<l untre, 
Satin «{'Lyon, 
Uinline Cloth, 
I'rimetti*.
Sati

tiro® Crain Khadzamir,

< t Cloth,
Tricot ine, 
MervilleiiK, 
Canhniere, 
1'nn'tt Veiling,
Drap il'Alum, 
Courtauld Crapes.

Luxor,

The Best Black Goods to boy. 
The Best Black Goods to wear. 
The Best Assortment here.

We

}
: ':*?

Office of FRANK ROOP SMITH, Fifth,,r and Kino Streets, )
W ILMIXGTON, Del, May *22, 1888. \

Gentlemen: I submitted the water resulting from the melting of the sample 
of manufactured ice, sent by you, to a careful analysis, with the following result: 1

Grains to Gallon.

.11(18

|3BFourth and ölarket Sts.ter.
.Copies of resolutions passed by the New 

York Board of Trade and other bodies, 
requesting President Harrison to ap 
point a merchant to the vacant place on 
the inter state commission, were read 
and endorsed.

Mr. Mullin of the committee on new 
enterprises stated that E. L. Morse of 
Philadelphia, the inventor of a cotton 
press and a feed water heater, desired 
to locate in this city. If a company 
formed,he would assign his patents to the 

in exchange for stock. The 
cotton press was formerly manufactured 
by the Heading Iron Company, which 
failed recently. The patents on it are 
controlled by a New Orleans firm, to 

Mr. Morse is 
making improvements on the press that 
will enable him to gain control of the 
patents. The matter was referred to the 
committee on new enterprises and th 
board adjourned.

Committee, JamesVI Parts in 100,000.
Organic Matter, 
Inorganic Matter,

Total Solid 
Water,

.20UNDKKTA KKK8.

1.05 .0133THE'tUNITED STATES

Funeral Directing Company. 1.25 .7301■
90998.75

mWILMINGTON ISKANCH,
w • i * •

100000.00
The above shows less than J grain total impurities to 1 gallon resulting water, or about 
8 lbs of ice, and less than $ grain organic matter to the gallon. Such a remarkable 
state of purity is seldom to be found, and alinoet entitles it to (he term “chemically 
Iure.” FRANK ROOP SMITH.

Now it seems eminently disinterested on our part to compare an analysis of Manufactured Ice ordered by represent»_____
five» of Jack Frost, »mi the admitted analyst» of Brandywine »nd Kennebec ice as published. Impurities in Man nfacture.
I« 1 ! 100 of a grain to the-gallon of water; impurities in Natural Ice. 1.16-100 grains. Showing the Kennebec and Brandy 
wine Ice to contain 60 per cent, more impurities than onr ice. We submit the above figures, prepared solely by Jack Frost t 
terest, and we can guarantee'to supply the citizens of Wilmington with an almost chemically pure ice

No. I East Eighth Street,
111

.. GRAHAM. Business Manager,
. J. THOMPSON, Funeral Director.

IIdate for the 
specter.

Luther B. Palmer has withdrawn as a 
candidate for the Board of Education 
from the First ward.

Dr. Napoleon B. Morrison la a candi 
collector of internal

\

Funeral Supplie» of the beat and at- 
teixlanta uuaui'paaaetl.; The prices for 
goods and services furnished for casli 
funerals will lie found lar below the 
priées usually charged liy undertakers 
for the same quality of goods. Manufac
tures Its own goods aud furnishes them 
at manu facturer»* prices, doing 
with the middle profit. This Company is 

tside of all “Undertaker«* Unions** am) 
so arranges its own prices. Bodies 
balmed without extra charge when de
sired. The Company is incorporated un
der the lawB of New Jersey, und has Its 
factory at Camden, N. J.

Telephone 361.

The National Came. whom he sold them.
At Philadelphia - 

Philadelphia..............
New York.............'. ...0 0 2 0 1 0 0

Batteries: Sanders and Schriver; Crane and 
Brown. Umpires: Fessenden aud Curry.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland
Ohioage ...................o o o s o I o

Batteries: Bukely and Snyder; Hutchinson Slid 
Farrell. Umpire: Buruum.

At Washington- 
Washington 
Boston.........

.7 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0-1
date for deputy 
revenue for this portion of the Maryland
district.

The Twelfth ward Democrats had a 
good meeting last evening and organized 
by electing Robert W. Chambers, presi
dent; Thomas James, vice-president; 
Simon Dougherty, secretary ; II ugh Con
ner, Joseph Bnld and Thomas James were 
appointed members of the Ward Execu
tive Committee. Robert W. Chambers 
■was selected as member of the City Ex
ecutive Committee.

The Fifth ward Democrats met at the 
northeast corner of Sixth aud Madison 
streets last evening and elected John P. 
Donald« chairman, W. H. Lee, secre
tary. The ward executive committee was 
elected as follows: James B. Hasson, 
William McCloskey, Edward F. Kane, 
P. Neary, C. H. McWhorter and Thomas 
Houghton. Patrick Neary was elected as 
delegate and William H. Lee as alter
nate C H McWhorter, W. H. Lee and 
Patrick Neary were named as a com
mittee to select a Council candidate. 
Friday night will hereafter bo the regu
lar meeting night.

o—i
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Cum Minos, photographer, 302 Market 
street, offers this week twelve Cabinet 
Photographs aud one 16x20 Crayon aud 
frame for $10.00. Guarantee satisfac
tion. Call aud see the portrait and 
frame.

x—4

CHAS. WARNER CO., Market Street Wharves
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 6 1 0 x \

Btttertat: llealy and Mack, Madden aud Kelly 
Umpire: McHjuade.

At Indtauapoh*—
IndlanapoliM 
PltUburR...

llattorieh: Get/.«‘in and Buckley; titoley aud 
Miller. Umpire: Lynch.

At Columbus—
Columbus 
Baltimore

Butteries: (hurtright and Uligli; Kilroy ami 
Tate. Umpire: Ferguson.

At Brooklyu—
Brooklyn.................  1 3 8 3 2 0 0 1 0-11

00000084 0— t 
Batteries: Lovett aud Hushouff; Howard, Matti 

more and Robinson. Umpire: Holland.
At Kmmm City—

Kansas City
Bt. Louis. . ................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 Ö-- i

Hat-tori**: McCarthy And Hoover; Chamberlain, 
Hudson and Boylu. Umpire: Gaffney.

At Newark—
Newark...............
New Haven.........

a *

“Chrston” lots are ready to build upon 
at once. Grading finished on a large por
tion, and city water and gas at band. 
Prices must soon advance. Office, 712 
Market street.

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0-4 
8 2 0 019 0 4 & Ä-R

''HOMAS MITCHELL,

JACK FROST
li

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 
No. 412 King street, Wilmington, Del. 

Resiqence No. 1105 Madison street,
Teleph

f|

one 312,2 1 1 0 0 0 3 o 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-S B. MARTIN.* *

Twelve Cabinets and one 8x10 frame 
size picture for $3 at Cummings’ gallery, 
302 Market street.

",t

IS STILL OH TOP.UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

OFFICE NO. «06.
RESIDENCE «07 SHIPLEY STREET. 

Telephone call 13.
Calls at night oromntlv attended to

/\ (,
Al bld I*' * a •

A POINTER in Dry Goods: A large stock 
bought for cash and marked down at the 
lowest point. Stroud's, 100 West Second 
street.

« A"
He having supplied us during the past winter with a 

large stock of &
\J6 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 4—It VSHERIFF'S SALES. //.

'*s£SHERIFF’S SALE.—BY VIRTUE OF A 
C* writ of Venditioni Exponas, to me direct
ed, will be exposed to public sale at the Court 
House, on Market street, between Tenth and 
Eleventh streets. In the city of Wilmington, 
New Castle countv. Del.,

ON FRIDAY,
THE 10th DAY OF MAY, 1889,

At 2 o’clock p. m..
The following described Real Estate, viz:

All that certain lot of land, situate in the 
city of Wilmington, aforesaid, hounded ond 
described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stake in the southeasterly 
corner of a street called East Liberty street 
and a III feet wide alley (according ton plan 
laid out by John Hedges), lilt feet from the 
southeasterly side of the Wilmington and 
Christiana Turnpike road, and 311 feet from 

southwesterly side of said John Hedges 
land; thence along said alley south ON degrees 
west fib feet to a stake in a three feet wide 
alley; thence along said three feet wide 
alley south 22 degrees east 18 feet to a corner 
stake in the division line between this and 
another lot now or late of Edward Ryan 
Heinbold: thence by said division line north 
«8 degrees enst «** tect to a stake In the west
erly side of East Liberty street,aforesaid; 
thence along the westerly side of said East 
Liberty street, north — degrees west 18 feet to 
the place of beginnt»g, containing 1,242 feet 
of land, be the same more 

Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of William Wilson, Jr , administrator of 
William Green, deceased, and to be sold by 

ALVAN A LI,EN, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office. Wilmington. April 23, 1«W*.

VERY SURERIOR ICE* *•
Dr. DeHardt 8 pennyroyal pills $1. 

Sold by druggists ; also by mail. 203 N. 
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Ladies be 
ware of imitations.

ART RECEPTION.
..1 0 2 0 1 2 5 0 0-11 
.00 1 00 1 00 0— S

~~~*A
We are able to furnish our customers during the 

coming season at the
The Annual Exhibition of the Delnwure 

School of Art. BatU'rieH: Miller and Huliivan; Carry and 
Smith. Umpire; Pierce.

At Easton—
Hartford 
Eiust on

Batteries: O'Connell and Lynch; Turner am) 
Hiuea.

At Syracuse - 
Syracuse 
Buffalo

HONEST INJUN!Arrangements for the third annual re
ception and exhibition of the association 
of the Delaware School of Art, to he held 
in the Institute Building on May 10, are 
about completed. The tickets are limited 
to 200. The studio and hall will he open 
-at 7.30 o'clock, to allow ticket holders to 
visit the studio and view the pictures 
Before the literary exercises begin in the 
Rail.

.......801100001-5

.01 100000 2-4
Here are facts about ov 

goods being being the best an 
cheapest:

Mattings 13c per yard, up. £! 
Ingrain Carpets 25c pr. yard, u 

! Rag Carpets 35c per yard,
; Hanging Lamps with prism- 

$4.00 up.
i Refrigerators, $7.50 up. 
lee Chests, $3.50 up.
Baby carriages, $7.50 up.

Also full line of Furnitur 
Carpets, Bedding, Stoves, et* 

Weekly or monthly pa* 
ments, or 5 per cent off ft* 
cash. ü

SAME OLD PRICES AS LAST YEAR.What is Scrofula
It ia that impurity in the blood, which, accumu

lating in the glands of the neck, produces un
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on the arms, legs, 
developes ulcers in the eyes, 
causing blindness or deafness ; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascril>ed to “ humors.'* 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both. Belug the most ancieut. 
It is the most general of all diseases or affection®, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it be cured ? By taking Hood's 8arsa> 
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For all affections of the blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is uncqh&Ued, and some of the 
cures it has effected are really wonderful, ff you 
suffer from scrofula in any of ite various form®, 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

We have taken 35 lbs. each of Brandywine head
waters. Kennebec River and manufactured ice, and 
the Brandywine lasted the longest, Kennebec next, 
and manufactured ice was gone first. This we have 
done several times with the same result. We have 
had a careful analysis made of each kind of ice with 
the following result :

Brandywine head-water,
Kennebec River,
Manufactured ice,

1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2-7 
.03 2 0 2 1 0 0 0-8 

Batteries: Bishop and Brigg»; Kooning aaJ 
Thayer. Umpire: West.

At Rochester—
Rochester.........  0 000000000 1—i
Hamilton

Batteries: Caliban ami McKeoitgli; Ilian uuil 
Oldfield. Umpire: CalUiau.

At Detroit—
Detroit...........
Toronto.........

or feet; which 
, or non», often

Beginning at 8 o’clock an interesting 
program will be rendered in the hall. It 
will consist, of musical selections by 
Ritclie's orchestra, Mrs. Johu Brown and 
a quartette under the leadership of N. 
Dushane Cloward. Miss Gertrude Harlow 
will give two recitations.

At the conclusion of the exercises, re
freshments will be served in the hall, 
after which the hall will be cleared for 
dancing, in which those who desire may 
indulge. Others may enjoy themselves 
in a social way or revisit the studio.

Beginning the day following the recap 
tion, the exhibition of pictures in the 
studio, will be open to the public for one 
week, at the end of which a public sale 
of the paintings will be held. The affair 
promises to be one of the pleasantest 
given by the association.

the
00 0 0000000 0-C

.........0 0 1 2 2 3 0 0 0- I
0 0 1 2 II 2 0 .1 x—It 

batteries: Atkinson ami McGuire; Smith aud 
Wells. Umpire; Bauer.

At Toledo—
Toledo...........
Londou __

1.16636 grain to the gallon of water. 
1.16636 grain to the gallon of water. 
1.45795 grain to the gallon ef water.

Of impurities, making 12 per cent, more impuri
ties in the manufactured ice than either of the others.

We have increased the number of our wagons and 
are able to supply our customers promptly.

We employ only the most reliable drivers.

4 0 4 2 4 0 8 t 4-27 
0 0 110-3.......0 0 0

Butteries: Cushman aud Huge ; Cum aud Kins'» 
low. Umpire: Kmalle.

less.

CONDENSED NEWS.

HERIFF’S SALE.—BY VIRTUE OF A 
writ of Levari Facia», to ine directed, 

will I* exposed to public sale, at the Court 
House, on Market street, between Tenth and 
Eleventh streets, in the city of Wilmington. 
New Castle countv. Del ..

ON SATURDAY,
THE llTit DAY OF MAY, 1889,

At 2 o’clock p. i«..
The following described real estate, viz:
All that eeitiiin lot. piece or parcel of land 

\\ ith it three-story brick dwelling house and 
a brick stable tlireon erected, situate in the 
city of Wilmington, bounded aud described 
as follows, to wit:

Hegtnntng at the corner formed by 
the intersection of the southerly side of 
street with the westerly side of Jefferson 
street, thence westerly along said side of 
Sixth street 30 feet. 3 inches to the center of a 
two-foot wide alley, thence southerly through 
the cent re of said alley and parallel with Jef
ferson street 75 feet to a corner thence east
erly parallel to the first described line and 
Sixth street IMS feet 3 inches to the aforesaid 
side of Jefferson street, ana thence thereby 
northerly 75 feet to the place of beginning, be 
the contents thereof what they may.
“ Seized and taken inexécution as the prop
erty of Benjamin F. Well-* and Mary June, 
his wife, and 1.1., and to be sold by

ALVAN ALLEN. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office. Wilmington, Del., April 26, 

188».

Miss Nanita Daisy, the Oklahoma female, 
was shot through the arm by a Hanta Fe en
gineer named Halford, who had jumped bet 
claim.

The M iehigan local option hill, which it 
was hoped would pass the legislature, failed, 
lacking five votes of the necessary number.

Paddy Ryan, whose defeat in a prize fight 
by John L. Huliivan made the latter famous, 
was knocked out by a Hun Francisco newspa
per reporter, weighing about 151) pounds.

A man named Meiwiek, living at Blair, 
1st., shot and killed his wife aud two chil
dren. Ho then set fire to the house, and, af
ter waiting until the structure was thorough
ly enveloped in fiâmes, he shot aud killed him
self.

5Hood's Sarsaparilla S
lSold by all druggist®. #l;®lxforf5. Prepared only 

by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas®.

IOO Doses One Dollar Thos. Grinsell,
S. E. Cor. 2d and Orang 1

BARNUM AND BAILEY.
Open evenings till # o’clock.

Kennebec Ice & Goal GoTen Thonxand l'eople Visit Their ClrniR 

Yesterday—The l'erforinanre. 

Between 8,000 and 10,000 people were 
under the tentB at Barnum and Bailey's 
eilcus yesterday afternoon, aud though 
the evening performance was not »o 
largely attended, the big tents contained 
several thousand people.

The performance was up to the usual 
average of this immense allow. The per
forming animals were good, also the 
equestrian exercises. The exhibition of 
tight and slack wire walking was excel
lent and the Japanese troupe of acrobats 
performed some hazardous and difficult 
feats. The races were exciting, the dog 
aud chariot races especially receiving an 
plause. A more picturesque scene than 
the eastern caravan was probably not 
seen out of Arabia or Egypt. The crowds 
took a great interest in the animals and 
lingered curiously before the ingenious 
illusions in the black tent.

Chief of Police Swiggett had aliout 
thirty officers on the grounds through 
the day and evening, but no disturbances 
of any kind occurred during the entire 
day and evening. No circus that came 
to this city, ever had a larger or more or
derly crowd of visitors.

Weather.
Delaware and Maryland, 1 a. m: 

Fair, warmer weather.
The New York Herald forecasts: The 

Northwestern depression now approach
ing Northern Minnesota will probably ad
vance e&st-soutbeastw&rdlv. skirting the 
upper lakes, causing warmer weather 
in the country east of the Mi 
til ^Tuesday. Temperature rose slightiy 
in the United States yesterday. The 
chief minimum reported was 32 degrees 
at Alpena, with frosts near the upper 
lakes ; the chief maximum 70, at Fort 
Buford. D. T. In the Middle States and 
New England warmer, fair weather will 
prevail, with light westerly to southerly 
winds.

Baynard’s thermometer, 7 a. m., 54; 
9 a. m., 65; 11 a. m., 71; 1 p. m., 75.

PREPARED ADHESIVE

ROSIN & BR0THEFWHITEWASH, ■»

t he SECOND AND KING STREETS.Sis! ! I
roi< r

WHITENING OR COLORING
Walls, Ceilings. Barns, Fences. 

Houses, Bridges, Railway 
Stations, Almshouses, 

Public Buildings, 
etc., etc.

mam SiTELEPHONE NO. 16.
KTOÏijÿ

’ !

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, author ot 
“Uncle Tom’* Cabin," is improving in health.

Kerns’ cigar box factory in Now Orleans 
has been burned. Lute, $40,(XX); no insurance.

Mark Baldwiu, lute pitcher for Chicago, 
has been signed by Columbus,

n™
’iS»

■

GA-

UN and man “kick" when over
charged, but a fair charge 
“bags" its game. Buyers are 

never scared from the Ledger Build
ing by high prices. Our reputation 
for the Best Clothing is not better 
known than our reputation for reason
able prices.

Clothing for Men and Children.

</ « ■Ij
V

[jrea
Congres» of Y. M. C* A. Secretaries.

Okanuk, N. J., May 4.—Yesterday was the 
second day of the International Conference 
ot Ueuural Secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. 
The sessions are being held iu the hall of the 
association at Orange, and will coutinue uutil 
next Tuesday. Next Wednesday the Bien
nial International Convention of Young 
Men's Christian associations will liogm iu 
Philadelphia and continue until the following 
Sunday.

-iß&’äMixed In 5 minutes ready for use. Anybody 
can apply it.

Pure materials
flu

only are used in this prejia- 
ratiem. It is In a paste form simply needing 
to tie thinned with water to prepare for use. 
Nothing Poisonous used In the composition. 

Pur»1 white aud 8 colors.
Can lie upplieil with the greatest ease and 

facility, and when dry will present a smooth, 
rich and even surface, which will not rub or 
scale from the wall.

This whitewash iiosseases strong dlslnfeet 
Ing properties and can ts> effectually used 
cleansing and rendering healthful the walls 
of apartments Impregnated with germs of 
disease.

Roaches, Ants, Flies. Moth, etc., do not 
like it and leave rooms where the whitewash 
is applied.

It will work well upon absorbent surfaces; 
hence the necessity, as heretofore, of sizing 
walls to stop their suction is overcome.

It will work equally well on rough or smooth 
coated walls.

It works so smoothly and therefore covers so 
well that the cost is not much greater than 
rommon lime.

Will not change color and will keep for 
years In any climate without Injury.

Packed in jfe gal., I gal., and 2 gal. Cans. 
Barrels. 4$ Barrels and V4 Barrels. For sale 
by the trade generally.

If yon cannot obtain this whitewash from 
ynur dealer write to us direct or send us ad
dress of responsible dealer aud we will send 
price, terms, etc.

»4NKING AMU FINANCIAL.

R. R. ROBINSON & CO
•» g

li.YNKF.R8 AND BROKERS

Corner Fourth and Market Street*.
WANTED,

Wilmington Coal Gas Stock.
Btocks bought and sold In the New York, 

Philadelphia aud Boeton markets on commis
sion.

Letters of credit given, available In all parte 
the world, and drafts on England Ireland, 
Franoo. Germany and Switzerland Issued.

'£'HE

Cv
in

\llanquet to Coiuul Tltayor.
Nkw York, May 4. -The Holland society 

gave a farewell dinner to Hon. Hamuel F. 
Thayer, the new minister to the Netherlands. 
Among the guests were Consul General Plan- 
ten, of the Netherlands; Judges Van Vorst 
and Von Wyck, John H Htarin, Rev. J. U. 
Van Slyke aud a number of noted descend
ants of Dutch families.

1A. C. YATES & CO
SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STS. a■»

ARTISANS’ SAVINGS BANK,
PHILADELPHIA.

MO. 50* MARKET STREET.
Open dally from 9 o’clock a. m. until 4 p. m., 

and on Tuesday and Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m. 

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGES. Wilmington College of Music : •:
Mrs. Harrison In Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, May 4.—Mrs. Harrison was the 
guest at dinner of Mrs. J. J. Van Nostrainl, 
of 192 Columbia Heights. Among the twenty- 
two other guests were Mrs. and Miss Tracy, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Russell Harrison, Mrs. McKee, 
Commodore and Mrs. Ramsay aud Rev. Dr. 
Leonard, of Washington.

Important Legislation.
Boston, May 4.—The house of representa

tives passed, to be engrossed, the senate lull 
providing that safe depoait, loon aud trust 
companies shall not invest iu farm mortgag 
on land outside of N$v fijgland aud New 
York.

Gao. W. Bush.
President.

GSO. S. Capkll*.
Vice President rj-

E. T. Taylor, Treasnrer.
Jo». M. Mathkr. Auditor. NO. 605 MARKET STREET. 218 and 220 West Second 1

1Instruction inCLOSING OUT

PHILLIPS & KANE, !Baby Coaches
Hole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

AT COST.

Largest Assortment ai 
Best Work at the I 

Lowest Trices.
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
Classes or private instruction in Sight-reading, Piano oi

Violin. Telephone No. 409,

Those desiring to take lessons or join the classes should 
communicate at once with

• s
No. 5 East Fourth Street. 1BLOODGOOD’S

Oyster Bay’
AND RESTAURANT,

No. 827 MARKET 8TREI

Keep® Them Moving.
Customer—“I want a can of your pre

pared whitewash. My neighbor used a 
can last week and now our house is N. DUSHANE CLOWARD, 

WILMINGTON COLLEGE OF MUSIC, No. 605 Market Street,
Now is your opportunity to 

secure Baby Coaches at low 
prices, as I am closing out all 
I have of them at cost for 
cash. Am not going to carry 
them hereafter.

Weather Indication*.
Fair and warmer; southerly winds. YOU CANNOT DO BETTER 

YOU MIGHT 00 WORSE

over
run with roachev, as they immediately 
left his house when the wash was used. 
Now I want a can and will keep those 
roaches moving.”

Thus spoke a customer at Philips & 
Kane s on Fourth street,

Picnic »t Hftiel Dell.
Messrs. Lillian Baldwin and Ella 

Brown gave a picnic to Hazel Dell Park 
on Thursday au I with their friends had 
a good time. There were present Misses 
Ida Stewart. Ella Brown, Bertha Gra
ham, Bessie McCoy aud Lillian Baldwin, 
George Jones, Charles Zimmerman,Owen 
Wyatt, Alfred Pickels and Clarence Mc
Coy. ___________________

Opposite Opera House. 
Ladles* Parlor second floor.

ROAST niNNER. 25 GENTS.

Than to Buy a
ESTABLISHED 1888.

PIANO or an ORGAN
FROM

C. W. KENNEDY & CD.,
FOORD BOTTLING COMPANY, WINES AND LIQUOK8.______ lActnre*at:Fletcher^HaU.

The Rev. H. C. Mulholland of Ireland 
x*ill_ lecture at Fletcher Hall, No. 604 
Market street on Monday eveniug. Mav 
30, by special invitation of Star of Beth 
keltern Lodge, No. 125. Loyal Orange 
Legion of this city. The committee of 
arrangement» comprises Jantas Braden, 
Bdward A. Graham. Thomas Denar', 
Henry Alien And James McKeivey,

;
'J'HOMAH McHUOH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Ne. 13 Market Street.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR

ROBERT SMITH’S INDIA PALE ALE AND XX BROWN STOUT,CHAS. J.H. BECKETT
1024 Cliestnut St.

Philadelphia.

We will exchange jour old Ifiano for a 
new one.

We make a specialty of moving Pianos and 
all kinds of heavy work 

Tuning and Polishing by experts.

71l> Market St. 
Wilmington, Del.

Dataware.WtlmlmrtoB,Unequalled for Family and Medicinal Use.
Hartmann A FehreubaeU'» and Stoeckle’s Lager Beer. Superior Soda Water* 

Ginger Ale, etc.
Depot, Sixth aud Orange Streets, Wilmington, Dei.

Telephon« 91«

: 72G Market Street. J AMES A. KELLY,
The Dover Conference Academy this 

spring shows the largest attendance of 
students ever hod. and fourteen, of the 
number will gradonte,

» WINE MERCHANT.
Agent for Bohemian Badwetsa £ 
Corner Tenth aud Shtplay street*.

Telethon«

SolePENNIES AND «MALI, CHANGE CAN 
HE HAD AT THE COIWTHn K4MIV
OF THE EVENING JOURNAL A

1
\


